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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR 
Anna Beth Crabtree 
The 1999·2000 MCMLA year was inaugurated by the 
completion of a fabulous annual meeting in Jackson 
H:olc, Wyoming. Members who were able co attend 
enjoyed quality continuing education courses, 
interesting and stimulating speakers. great 
opportunities to interact with vendors and colleague.~ 
and the pleasure of visiting the Grand Tetoos. 
During the coming year, a primary goal will be to 
encourage improved communication within the 
Midco.ntinemal Chapter. The MCMLA website will be 
further developed. An elect•·onic membership 
dlrectOJ)' will be further investignted and implemented, 
in accordance with the wishe~ of the membership. 'The 
listserv, MCMLA-L. will be used to communicate 
chapter happenings, chapter decision making, 
opponunities for health sciences information 
professionals and MLA news. All MCMLA members 
arc encouraged to subscribe to MCMLA·L. 
Subscription instructions for MCMLA-L can be found 
fll < hll.p:l/www.nnlm.nhn.nih.gov/mr/pubs/ 
maillist.hlml>. 
Many greac evems awair MCMLA members. Planning 
for nex1 year's annual meeting (Septcmbc.-23-26, 
2000) in Dcn•-er is well underway. Vi~-e-Chair/Chair­
Eiecc Li~a Traditi is serving as tlte Annual Meeting 
Planner for the Denver meeting which features the 
theme "Doing the Impossible." To provide input on 
the CEs that may be offered in Denver, take the 
following survey to register yow· preference, 
<http:l/www.sui.net/-ccmlnclfccsurvcy.html>. 
Rebecca Graves, MCMLA's Meeting Planner, is 
coordinating the exploratory committee which is 
working on a Tri·C hapter Annual Meeting for 2001. 
Working with p lanners from the Southern Chapter and 
the South Central Chapter, MCMLA hopes to 
participate in a mega tri-cluopter annual meeting event 
in 2001. The l.ocation of this annual meeting is 
expected to be in New Orleans. More details will be 
forthcoming via MCMLA-L. 
If you have issues, concerns or questions about 
MCMLA. you are encouraged to contact the Chapter 
Chair or any other officer. Also. consider using 
MCMLA-L to discuss issues of mass interest to 
clmpter members. The d ive rs ity of knowledge and 
experiences among our membership makes il possible 
for us to expand the capabilities and possibilities of 
one another. Share, cooperate, inquire. educate and 
communicate - these arc my hopes for you and for me 
as we enter the new ccmury togccbcr. 
DONE THE IMPOSSffiLE LATELY'? 
Solved a problem that seemed unsolvable? Share. your ideas and efforts with colleagues at MCMLA 
2000's 'Plethora of Possibilities: Posters. Papers, & Presentations' conference session. 
Watch for an MCMLA 2000 CALL FOR PAPERS coming to the MCMLA web site soon! 
An announccrncm wi ll be made via the MCMLA list in December to inform 
you about the proposal process." 
MCMLA PRIORITmS, 1999-2000 
Anna Beth Crabtree 
The following priorities were appro\/Cd at the MCMLA 
Annual Meeting in Jackson Hole. 
PROE'ESSIONAL DEVEI.OfMENT 
Goal: flacilitate educational oppmtuaities lor tnembers 
Objective: Develop annual meeting program and CE 
offerings that address educational needs of the 
membership 
Action Plan: Plan, develop and offer a timely and 
pertinent annual meeting program and CE offerings 
in Denver, Fall 2000 
Responsibil.ity: 2000 Annual Meeting Planners, 
Education Comrnitu:e 
Goal: Develop leadership skills among the leadership 
Objccth·c : For 2000-2001, cornplctc MCMLA's 
Chair/Committee Member Roster 
Action Plan: Distribute Willingnc.ss to Serve 
application form, select and 
appoint chapter members to committees 
Responsibility: Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect 
ADVOCAcy 
Goal: MCMLA advocates for health sciences library 
and information professionals 
Objective: Fun her develop and strengthen the cbapters 
current governmental relation~ program 
Action Plan: Monitor, evaluate and disseminate 
information on relevant - health information policy 
issues to the membership 
Action Plan: Util ize the chapter's listserv to info1m 
members of critical heallll policy or professional 
issues 
Rcsponsibilit)': Governmental Relations Conmullee 
Goal: l!ncourage intraprofessional development within 
MCMLI\ 
ObJective : Evaluate current needs for rnentoring 
relationships among chapter members 
Action I'Jan: Utilize the listscrv, u mailing, focus groups 
or nny app1'(>priate means to evaluate the need Cor and 
interest in mc ntoring within MCMLA 
Action Plan: Monitor MLA effons to develop a 
mcnroring program. \\'Orking with MLA jf possible 
to develop professionals within the chapter 
R~-spoosibilily: Education Committee. with assistance 
from the Membership Committee 
Gonl: Pres..:•·vc and promote the MCMLA's heritage 
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Objective: Provide IDCIJlhcrship with bener access to 
MCMLA's archives and history 
Action Plan: Add M~ILA's history to the website 
Action Plnn: Formalir-e MCMLA archival guidelines, 
promoting the guidelines to the membership 
Action I'lan: Provide MCMLA historical news to 
mc mbc"'S via the newsletter, website or other 
appropriate mechanisms 
RESponsibility: Archivist, Wcbsi!C Editor and 
Publications Committee 
G-oal : Recognize professional cxccllcncc among 
MCMLA's me mbership 
Objective: Identify exemplitry professionals for receipt 
ofMCMLA'sAwards 
Action Plan: Sobcir nomination~ for chapter awards 
via the MCMLA website and/or listServ 
Act.ion Plan: Provide periodic updates on former award 
recipients via the \YCbsitc, liSISCrv or newsletter 
Action l'lan: Distribute nomination materials ro 
members by mail 
A-ction P lan: Evaluate nominations and detennine 
recipients ofMCMLA's awards 
Action Plan: Recognize all members accepting 
leadership roles within MCMLA 
Respon.~ibility: Honors and Awards Commillee. with 
the help of the Publications Committee 
ORGANIZATION 
Gonl: Maintain and improve MCMLA's organization 
structure 
Objllcl.ivc: Fortjfy t.hc chapte r tlwough organizational 
and fiscal development 
Action Plan: Evaluate the chapter's 1997 Strategic Plan 
and consider future needs of the chapter 
Action Plan: Operate MCMU\ in u fi~Jiy sound 
manner 
Action Phm: Evaluate opportunities to enhance 
programs and services responsive to members' needs 
Action Plan: Foster effective communication within 
the association and with cxtcn1al constituencies 
ResJ>Onsibility: Chapter Chail·, Executive Secretary and 
Executive Commit1cc 
Goal: Maintain accurate o rganizational guidelines 
Objective: Complete a thorough revision of the 
MCMLA B)'laws 
Contintted 011 page 3 
/999-2000 Priorities 
Conlittued from page 2 
Action Plan: Review and revise bylaws; coordinate 
chapter bylaws revision with the MLA Bylaws 
Committee; and distribute revised bylaws to chapter 
members for review and approval at the annual 
meeting i.n 2000 
Responsibility: By laws Committee 
BESF,.ARCR 
Goal: To participate in benchmarking efforts as a 
chapter 
Objective: Encoun1ge the training of qualified 
professionals within the Midcontinental Chapter 
Action Plan: Survey MCMLA members regarding 
what courses they would like to see among graduate 
l i lll'ary cu rriculu rn 
Action Plan: Summarize and report findings to 
MCMLA members 
Rcspon.~ibility: Research Committc:c 
Goal: To broaden MCMLA's research base 
Objective: To facilitate and publicize research activities 
within MCMLA 
Action )>Jan: Query past and ptesent MCMLA 
research committee members t'Cgarding research 
activities 
Action Plan: Continue membership focus t,>rOups 
(vinual, face-to-face, etc.) regarding research issue.~ 
Action Plan: Post result~ of chapter research efforts on 
the MCMLA website 
Responsibility: Research Committee 
COMMJ,JNICATION 
Goal: Facilitate communication among the MCMLA 
membership 
Objecth·e: Expand and enhance the MCMLA 1veb,~ite 
and its usage 
Action Plan: Provide members' professional contact 
information via the website, including an oriline 
email address directory of MCMLA members 
Action Plan: Encourage ~ubscription to and use of the 
MCMLA listserv by all chapter members 
Action Plan: Provide routine chapter updates via the 
MCMLA listserv 
Resporu.ibllity: Website Editor. Chapter Chair and 
Executive Committee 
M!l:MBERSHII' DEVELOPMENT 
Goal: Increase recruitment and retention of MCMLA 
members 
Objccti,•c: Develop mechanism for informing chapter 
leaders and Membership Comminc:c of po!Crltial new 
members 
Action Plan: E"'aluate current recruitment plan, refine 
and publicize recruitment opl.ioos via the listserv 
Action l'lan: Work with Executive Secretary to 
encourage renewed memberships among recent 
chupter ''dropouts'' 
Responsibility: Mcmbcrshi1> Cornmincc, Executive 
Sccrctruy 
MLA MENTORINGTASK FORCE 
The MLA Board .of Directors appointed a task force 10 define and develop a unified, compt'Chensive·concept 
of mentoring within MLA. The Task Force is particularly interested in receiving answers to the following 
questions: 
1. What service.~ and features would you like to have implemented in the ideal MLA Mentor 
Program? 
2. If MLA were successful in launching a Mentor Program with set:Vicc features, which arc of value 
to you, would you participate either as a mentor or a mentee? 
3. How much t.irnc would you be able to commit to participailon in a Mentor Program? 
Please email or fax conm1ents and suggestions 1.0: 
Ysabel Bertolucci, AHlP 
Email ysabel.benolucci @kp.org 
Fax 510 596 1500 
Kaiser Permancnte Medical Center 
280West Mac l\rthur Blvd 
Oakland, C A 9461 I 
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IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIR'S REPORT: UPDATE ON MCMLA 
PRIORITIES FOR 1998-99 
Peggy Mullaly· Quijas 
Professional Development 
Goal: Facilitate development of members' leadership skills 
Objective: Complete MCML A' s Chair/CoJ:IJJTUttee Member Roster 




Goal: Facilitate communication among the MCMLA membership 
Objective: Exp<md and enhance MCMLA web site 
Action Plan: Cream logo; Add links 
Responsibility: Publications Committee/ Web Group 
STATUS: T he web si.te is now an important component of overall communications in the chapter. It bas been 
especially useful as the depository for important chapter documents, like the policy and procedu.res manuaL 
The new logo wiU soon be used on all chapter communications. 
Recruitment & Membership 
Goal: Increase recruitment to and retention in the library profession 
Objective: Recognize and retain current professi.onals in our region 
Action Plan: Offer CE scholarship at 1999 meeting to new MCMLA member 
Responsibility: Continuing Education Committee 
STATUS: The discussion on this priority continues, with the group looking to award thi.s scholarship for 
2000. 
Networking & Collaboration 
Goal: Acquire expertise and resources to improve the products and services we offer to fultlll our mission and 
that of our parent institutions 
Objective: Review MCMLA Committees 
Action Plan: Develop recommendations regarding committee composition where appropriate 
Rcsponsibi liiy: Chapter Chair and Committee Chairs 
STATUS: Completed. New sizes of committees will he modified in the chapter's Policy and Procedures 
Manu<1l by the Immediate Past Chair. 
Advocacy 
Goal : Inform members of legislittion pettaining to the profession 
Objective: Usc most effective technology, tools, and col!lmittcc St<ucture 
Action P lan: Evaluate current committee structure, make reconm1endations for change 
Responsibility: Government Relations Committee 
STATUS: Completed. 
Objcclivcs: Make Web Page a tool for librarians in terms of lobl>ying and other govcrnmetna l interests. 
Action Plan: Develop Web page links l<> h.ighl ight library lobbying efforts 
Responsibility: Web Group 
STATUS: Ongoing, though much work has taken place on the developing the web site. 
Goal: To promote mcdicallibrarianship 
Objective: Develop an archival policy for maintenance of current and future chapter arch ivcs 
Action Plan: Call ad hoc committee to create policy 
Responsibiliry: Arcbivisi/Chait 
Conti11ued on page 5 
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1998-99 Priorities 
Continued from page 4 
STATUS: Ongoing. The archivist will soon 
complete this task. 
Objective: Promote Chapter's History 
Action Plan: Write and make available a chapter 
history 
Responsibility: Ad Hoc Centennial Committee 
STATUS: As the Ad Hoc Centennial Commiucc is 
now adjourned, anothe r committee may be 
interested in completing this task. 
Research 
Goal: Usc research to validate the contribution of 
health sciences librarians 
Objective: Finalize chapter research project by 
1999 Annual Meeting and share results with rhe 
chapter 
Action Plan: Design, implement research project 
to meet identified need 
Responsibility: Research Committee 
STATUS: Completed. 
HLS/MLA 
Profession<Jl Development Grant 
SPONSOI?ED BY THE 
HOSPITAL LIBRARIES SECTION 
Hospital and clinical librarians: Are you seeking 
funding tO attend a meeting. further your professional 
education or conduct research? The HLSIMLA 
Professional Development Grant is intended to 
encourage participation in profes~;onal programs or to 
suppon reimbursement for expenses incurred in 
conducting scientific research: to aid librarians 
working in hospitals and other clinical care 
institutions in developing and acquiring the 
knowledge and ~kills delineated in Ph•tform fi)r 
Change (Ml .A's Educational Policy State me m) and 
Usi ng ScicmiOc Evide n.ce to Improve Information 
Practice (Ml .A's Research Policy Statement). 
The deadline for the next grant award is February 1. 
2000. Up ro $800 is available to the recipient. 
The awurd will be made April 15, 2000. 
Rlr more information, please contacc 
Anne Greenspan 
Coordinator. Research and Professional Recognition 
Medical Libn1ry Association 
Suite 1900, 65 East Wacker Place 
Six Norlll Michigan Avenue, Suite 300 
Chicago. Illinois 60601-7298 
312/4 19 -9094, Ext. 28 
3 12/419-8950 - Fax 
m lapd2@m lahq.org 
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Assuming that planes 
and pig~ will still fly 
after Dcccn,bcr 31, 
1999, you are invited tO 
Denver for MCMLA 
• 2000. where you will 
squeal with delight over 
the many opportunities to learn, explore, hang out, 
and even bring home some (metaphorical) bacon. 
So, don't be pig-headed! Sure, the •-e are plenty or 
meetings to choose from. and we a ll have more 
travel dollars than we know what to do with, but 
witllout being too ham-handed, if you don't come, 
we wi II know who you are! 
for the materialistic among us (and aren't you 
ashamed?), there is a need to be there simply to 
stop a select few from hogging even more of the 
good stuff. The following incredibly lucky people 
need to be stopped before they win again! Wl1i le 
in .Jackson Hole at MCMLA 1999. they walked off 
with some p retty slick merchandise. even as Lisa 
Traditi worked herself into a frazzle earning a 
Tony nomination, hamming it up for tbe ir 
ente rtainment. The lucky winners we1-e: 
Jim BoLitmer 
Hand carved, hand painted Oying pig 
Saundra Brenner 
Knuckles, the beanie baby pig 
Kristin Louden 
Pewter flying pig pin 
Kathy Tacke 
Colorado gift basket 
Kay Wagner 
"MCMLA 2000: Doing the impossible" t-shirt 
De b Ward 
Autog raphed copy, The Seamy Side of Denver 
Mary Youngkin 
Colorado coffee mug 
So, mark your calendars now for an entertaining 
and enlightening experience - "Doing the 
lmpussible: MCMLA 2000", September 23-26. 
2000, Denver, Colorado. !'or details. visit the 
MCMLA web site at 
http:l/vrww.kumc.edu/mcmla/2000/index.html. 
Submitted by Dick Maxwel l 
1999 MCMLA ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 
October 8th, 1999 
AI the Snow Kl11g Lodge in Jackson Hole, Wyoming 
I. Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order at 8:45a.m. by Peggy Mullaly-Quija~. Chapter Chair. Minutes were recorded by 
Alice J. Edwruus, Recording Secretary. 
ll. Approval of the Minutes 
A motion to accept the 1998 Business Meeting Minutes wa~ approved. 
m. Officers' Reports 
A. Report on the Executive Committee Meeting: Peggy Mullaly-QuijM 
1. One of the highlights of the meeting was the $500.00 contributjon for the Lucretia McClure Award. The 
Bylaws Committee will need to work this ye<\r on a revision to get in compliance with MLA. Financial suppon was 
increa~ed for the Chapter Council Representative, Chapter Council Altcmatc, and the incoming Chapter Council 
Representative. A motion was passed to allow the Executive Secretary to. investigate ways to deal with the Chapter's 
surplus cash. Another motion was passed to approve an appointed auditor position to oversee chapter fmances. 
B. Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect, Anna Beth Crabtree 
I. New Commiu.ec Chairs/Members 
There arc 42 m.embers on the various committees, which is about 20•1c of our organizational membership. 
Although our chapter is geographically rich. it is population poor when compared with other chapters. Even so, new 
committee members display a wide variety of interests ;md goographical diversity. The iJ:•coming Committee Chairs 
were recognized by name at the meeting. 
2. Chapter Priorities for 1999-2000 
Attendees had a copy of the MCMLA Priorities 1999-2000. One of Anna Beth's top priorities was to foster 
professional development. She encouraged MCMLA members to take ad van rage of CE opportunities offered at the 
regional meetings, as well as develop their leadership skills by participating on MC!\1LA committees. Anna Beth said 
this is the best way for MCMLA members to get a start, learn lots and develop a circle of good friends ru1d 
colleagues. Another of Anna Beth's goals is to investigate the need for a memoring Jlrogram in our Chapter by 
carefully monitoring MLA's efforts and working with MLA if possible, especially to help our more isolated chapter 
inembers. The MCMLA heritage and history would be preserved by adding this to our website and fom1alizing our 
archival guidelines. Anna Beth also went over t11e rest of the goals on the handout, these being Organization, 
Research, Commurucation, and Membership Development. Anna Beth will be using the listserv heavily tltis year to 
not only communicate with committee chairs but members as well. Recruitment of new librmiaos and examination of 
chapter dropouts arc goals for reinforcing MCMLA's membership. Anna Beth said her goals were quite ambitious. 
Her goal is for MCMLA to have a fabulous year during 1999-2000! A motion to accept the 1999·2000 Chapter 
Priorities was approved. 
C. Executive Secretary, Saundra Brenner 
l. 2000 Budget 
The Chapter has $29,000 in assets. The income is from the mmual meeting, dues, and from interest. There is 
$18,126.03 in the checking account, $5,444.28 in a Mercantile Certificate of Deposit and :i>5,908.66 in a Mercantile 
Money Market. In 1999,$5,000 was from the Nebraska group. A supporting gift of $500.00 was recommended and 
approved by tl1c Executive Committee to be given by the chapter to MLA to assist with the endowment of t11e 
Lucretia W. McClure Excellence in Education Awru"d. Additional travel support for the Chapter Council 
Representative and incoming Chapter Council Representative were also approved. The Express needs about $1,000 
for pri nting and distribution costs. 
A motion to accept the budget W<l~ approved. 
JV. Committee Reports 
A. Education Committee, Rebecca Graves 
Continued on ,age 7 
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Annual Business Meeting 
Comin~ted from page 6 
The committee had worked closely with Pat CariS()ll on the Jackson Hole CE courses. The ·web-Based 
DOCLTNE System CE Course was canceled. All classes were wciJ attended. The committee would like to offer the 
mceting attendees a se<.'Ond choice in cao;e of a canceled class. Rcbccca asked the attendees of the business meeting to 
Iii! out the Continuing Education Survey, MC..\iLA 1999that wa5 handed out. Thesurvcy will be a u.o;eful tool to 
assist MLA in their CE course development. This survey will be up on the tistserv as well. 11tc MCMLA 2000 table 
also has 11 CE ~urvcy that the Education Committee would like to see completed. 
8. Governmental Relations Committee, Peg!!Y Mullaly-Quijas for Janice Carter 
Thi~ repOrt will appear in The Express. 
C. Honors and Awru·ds Conunittee, Peggy Mullaly·Quijas for Joy Winkler 
TI1c Bernice M. Hetzner Award for T.!xccllence in Academic Health Sciences Librariunship went to E. Diane 
.Johnson of the J. Otto Lottes Health Sciences Library at the University of Missouri-Columbia. Her award was 
accepted by Deb Ward, Director of the J. Otto Lone-~ Health Sciences Library. The Barbam McDowell Award for 
Excellence in Hospitall...ibrarianship was awarded and aoocptcd by Cliff Nestell from Shawnee Mission Medical 
Center in Shawnee Mission. Kansas. 
D. Membcn;hip Commiuee, Gayle Willard 
Gayle served as liaison to the MLA Membership Committee. One of the Ml.A Membership Committee's big 
issues was the due incrca~e. MCMLA's Membership Cornmiuee had five goals. Each committee member wolked ou 
one of them. A new rnemhership brochure is wailing for the logo approval. A personal welcome is sent via £.mail or 
telephone to each new MLA member in our Chapter. The new members and fust-timc attendees were recognized at 
this mccling. 
E. Nominating Committee, Peggy Mullaly·Quija~ fo1· JOtm Swddan 
No I'CJl011 was given. A list of the new on·icers will be in The Express. 
T'. Publications Committee, Martha Burroughs 
Two issue-~ of The Express were published this yeur. The web site wa~ greatly expanded tltanks to L)'nne Fox. 
Lynne developed a handout for web page infonnation for incoming committee chairs. Logos for the Chapter were 
developed. Fifty members responded to the logo proposal. The \'Ole was in a dead heat for throe out of four of tl1e 
logos proposed. Logo #I had fifteen first place and Logo 112 bad fourteen first place \'Otes. The Executive Committee 
looked at the resultl. and decided to revise Logo 112. 
G. Research Committee, Brenda Pfannem1icl 
The Rc~carch Committee conducted se~-craJ focus groups involving a mixture of MC:vll.A members discussing 
research <tnd mcdical librarianship. The results arc posted on the MCMLA research web page. T he research ideas 
generated by focus group discussions were mailed to library schools in our region to possibly spark their interest. 
H. 1999 Annual Meeting Report: Jackson Hole, Susan Craft 
Susan asked tJ1at all attendees complete the rnectil1g evaluation tonn. The goal was to ha·eak even fmanciaUy. 
They had good vendor <md sponsor suppOrt. CE attend:mce was good. The DOCUNE course was the only one 
canceled. Planning committee members never met but cru·ried on most of the work. by email. SouU1 Dakout took care 
of 1 he Registration Bootl1. 
1. Centennial Committee, Peggy Mullaly-Quijas 
The Centennial Committee was dissolved. 
V. MLA Presentation. Bernie Todd Smith 
• MLA is enhancing Ml.A.I1UTI (hup:/fwww.mlanct.org). The AHIP founs cru1 now be downloaded. The AHTP 
rorms have also been simplified. Another goal is to allow MLA members to access the Directory on line using a 
password. 
• Mary Langman has <level oped email links to cong~sio naJ pca'Sons and MLA is closely monitoring legislative issues. 
Continued on page 8 
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• MLA is also looking at Distance CE courses, 
• The dues increase was passed by 80% of MLA members. 
• October is National Medical Librarians Montl1 . MLANET provides some suggestions on how to promote our 
month either on a large or small scale. 
• MLA is doing a skill study comparing rl)cknowlcdgc and skills of health sciences' librarians with information 
technical professionals. The job descriptions and the salaries are being looked at. HopcfoUy we can usc this 
information/data to our advantage. Tills will be reported at the next meeting and also tl1e results will be posted on 
the web. 
• New initiatives: Bench marking Beta Test, MLA Member Discounts (e.g ., MD Consult), Mentoring Progmm, 
Diversity Program 
• Web-based teaching msk force 
Among the CE course planned (or Vancouver 2000, Bernie mc11tioned two outstanding CE programs for members 
to investigate. One of tl1ese CE courses is Electronic Publishing tmd the other is on Alternative Medicine. 
VI. Tribute 
Attendees at the meeting took a few minutes to remember our late colleagues, Maggie Jacobs and Patricia Arter. 
Ken Oyer played h is guitar and sang a beautiful song entitled "Say Goodnig ht." 
VU. Other Business 
Because of time constraints, aJJ other chapter business was set aside to be carried out on the listserv or via email. 
VIU. Recognition of the 1999 AOJJual Meeting Group, Lisa Traditi 
Lisa Tmditi said that the 1999 Annual Meeting Group in Jackson Hole set a benchmark for other meetings. 
Members of the group were recognized. 
IX. Promotion of the 2000 Annual Meeting 
Lisa Traditi, Annual Meeting Chair for Denver, represcming rbc Denver CE planners addressed anendee,~ dressed 
as a pink pig witl1 wings. Lisa talked about the joys of "Doing the Impossible " which is the theme for MCMLA's 
Annual Meeting m 2000. Lisa invited all to come to Denver next year. 
X. Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at I 0: l 0 a.m. with the gavel being tJ:ansfcrrcd to Anna Betl1 Crabtree and motion to 
acljoum being approved by tl10se present. 
Submitted by Alice J. Edwards, Recording Secretm)' 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MCl\tiLA GOVERNMENTAL 
RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
SEPTEMBER 1999 
Janice J. Carter 
The goal of the Governmental ~clarions Committee is 
to inform members of legislation pertaining to the 
profession by using the most effective technology, 
tools, and committee structure. The Co1nmittce 
accomplished th.is goal by subscribing to the Amccican 
Library Association's Washingroo OfJicc Newslinc 
(ALA WON) and forwarding legislation information 1.0 
MCMLA listserv. 1f an Action Needed item was scm 
with rhe issue, a URL to the web site created by the 
Committee was gi ven which provided members with a 
fast way to contact their State Representative. 
Committee member Janice Cimer was asked by 
MCMLA Chair Peggy Mullaly-Qoijas to be the 
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permanent chair of the committee after having been 
serving as acting chair with the illness and then 
passing of Maggie Jacobs. Janice has volunteered to 
continue serving as chair of the committee for the Fall 
1999-Fall 2000 term. Other members ofthe committee 
(or 1998/99 were Camillia Gcmry from Kansas and 
Kay McCloskey from Utah. 
Metnbcrs for the corning year will be Chair Janice 
Carter from Missouri, Ca!llill ia Gcmry from Kansas. 
Kay McCloskey· fron1 Utah, Bryan Stack from 
Nebraska, Jean Lewis and Wilma Bunch both from 
Missouri. 
SUPPORT YOUR REGIONAL LISTSERV 
Theresa Amdt 
One of t he goals of the Publications Committee is to facilitate communication among the MCMLA merobcrsh.ip. 
One of the challenges of meeting this goal is how to distribute information in a timely and cost-effective way to 
all members. Toward this end, we would li).<e to have every member of MCMLA subscribe lO the chapter's emai l 
discussion list MCMLA-L. 
Unlike some lists, MCMLA·L does not flood your ma.il box with do:tens of messages per day. It does provide 
timely access to informatio•t on chapter business and opportunities relevant to MCMLA members. It also 
provides an opportunity for pa•·tic ipaors to post a•mouncemcnts or queries to all list subscribers by sending a 
single email message, a .lthough "lurkers" who only reac1 the announcements are welcome! 
Instructions fo•· subscribing to MCMLA-L are available on the web at: 
<hltp://www.nnlm.nlm.oib.gov/m.r/pubslmaillist.htm.l> 
Over the coming weeks,. Terry Arndt will be contacting MCMLA members who are not subscribers to MCMLA-
L to discuss ways in wh.ich we can improve communicatio ns with our membership. If you have questions or 
concerns abour chapter communications, plea.~e feel fre-e to contact Terry ac McGoogan Library, 402-559-7097 or 
emailtarndt@unmc.edu. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MCMLA NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
SEPTEMBER 1999 
Joan M. Stoddart 
Election of officers by the MCMLA Nominating Committee furthered the 1998-99 MCMLA Priorities in the 
following ways: 
Professional Development: Enhance member leadership skills by selecting a strong slate of officers and holding 
an election for five primary chapter offices. 
Networking and Collabomtion: Provide leadership for the effective review and implementation of needed 
changes to present chapter committee structure. 
Election of officers was conducted during the months of January and February, 1999. Members were recruited 
from electron.ic and hard copy "Willingness to Serve'' forms through the months of December and January. The 
mailing list was a combined MCMLA/MLA list, without the capability of separating those who belong to only 
the Chapter. Insuucrions orl the ballots indicated that members should vote for those candidates they were 
eligib le to vorc for. A total of 238 baUors were mailed at tl>e cod of January and 113 were returned and counted. 
Candidates were notifLed by mai l March 5th of the results. Election results are as follows: 
Vicc-Chair/Cbair-Elcct: Lisa Traditi 
Recording Secretary: Jerry Carlson 
Chapter Cvuncil Represeot(ttive: Susan Craft 
Chapter Council AlternaLe: Mary Helms 
MCMLA Candidate to MLA Nominating Committee: Margaret Bandy 
Recommendation: The chapter needs to continue to cultivate members who are willing and able to serve the 
organization - as conun.ittee mcrnbers. chairs and office:rs so there is a huger pool ofcandidates. 
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MCMLA '99 IDGHLIGHTS 
Lynne Fo.t 
Opening Program • "Where the pavement ends", Or. Mark ZUkowski, Wolf Point, MT. 
Dt·. Z pointed out that while some might see "where the pavement ends" as the "end of the road''. others see it as 
the ''scenic route," complete with "deer crossings <md falling rocks". The "roadblocks" on the scenic route are the 
obstacles that prevent you from keeping an open mi.nd or trying new approaches. Using these analogies made 
change seem less threatening .. 
"Blazing New Trails" ·Robyn Mundy, RN MS, Nurse Psychotherapist 
Ms. Mundy discussed the problems of terminology such as conventional/non-conventional medicine (this is a 
value judgement that offends many paticms), traditional/non-traditional (whose traditions? eastern, westcm, 
indigenous?), and defined the concepts of complementary (used with biomedical approaches), alld alternative 
(used in place of biomeclicine) treatment. Ms. Mundy also stressed the mediating role tl1at librarians can have 
between patients interested in complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) and their healrbcarc providers. 
When physicians arc uninformed about CAM. their patients are often reluctant to inform them about the 
therapies they have chosen. Adverse interactions of these therapies and biomedical treatments may ensue. Ms. 
Mundy stressed that librarians can encnurage patients to sh.a.re information about CAM with t11eir health care 
providers. 
"It takes a village •. . Building Community Partnerships" -
Bernie Todd Smith, ViaHealth, Rochester Generalllos£lit:JI, Rochester, NY 
Bernie discus.sed t11e intcmal and external partnerships that she had created in the process of establishing a 
consumer health library. For each partner she described, sne discussed how well she felt the relationship was 
going by rating the relationship on a 10 point scale. This willingness to self-disclose that really made this an 
effective presentation, because the audience w;ls able to Jearn from what she saw as potential growth areas for her 
partnerships. 
NN/LM Breakfast & Update 
New staff members were introduced and Becky Sattenhwaite was most pleased to he heading a fully staffed 
RML. Tbe projects that are going well include the lmemct Connectivity project desi&'lled to help hospitals in the 
region achieve internet access. 91% arc now connected in our Region. Al.so of significance- 8 grant proposals 
from our region are in competition for the Consumer Health grant. Becky Lyon reported on what's happe.ning 
with NN/LM & NLM. The new PubMed promises to improve search access and output. One prorni.sing [uturc 
development is a "LINKOUT" feature that wi ll link users t·O full text resources from their home institutions or to 
the document delivery information from their Loansome Doc service center. Another good piece of information 
from Becky: MEDLINEplus links to information sources arc updated EVERY D,\ Y through ao automated 
process, limiting tl1e chance ofgetting "stale" links. 
Bernie Todd Smith prescntc..'Cl the MLA report. 
I. MLAnet will be getting a 'members only' website th.at will have the Ml.A directory and some other 
publications restricted to members (the password will be distributed with the membership cards) 
2. The website continues to grow, adding a great legislative page where you can write to your representati ves 
and have the email submitted automatically ; and AHIP fom1s are available to download 
3. MLA is getting IOLs of gr:cat media exposure. They have done training on finding and using medical 
information for the USA Today staff in Washington, D.C. 
A moment of silence was held for two MCMLA members who died during the past year, Patricia Alter and 
Maggie Jacobs. Kenny Oyer then performed a very moving song written by 13eth Nielsen-Chapman a Nash ville 
folk singer who lost her husband to a ra•·c lyr.nphoma several years ago. The lyric can be found at: 
http://www.bctb.niclsenchapman.net/songs/saygoodnight.html 
.Right after the de-brieting session the power went out in Jackson, so anyone who was planning to go out to 
dinner had to wa.it. To keep us cotertaine<l, Kenny Oyer and Scott Plutchak got tlteir guitars and sang while we 
all relax.ed in the lobby of the Snow King lodge. That was (lne of the highlights of the meeting for me, s.ince 1 bad 
never seen Kenny (or Scott for that matter) perform before! 
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EXPENSES 




MCMLA Express s 300.00 s 1.000.00 -;- $ 1,300,00 . 
Direct ()I)' s 100.00 s 600.00 I $ ?00.00 




Go,unmcnl Relations s . 
!:!<Jnon; & Awards s 80.00 $ 25.00 s 50.00 $ 300.00 s 455.00 
} lcmbcrship $ 80.00 $ 100.00 s 50.00 s 230.00 
Nominating $ 100.00 
Research $ 80.00 $ 100.00 s 180.00 
Chair s 200.00 $ IQO.OQ s 100.00 $ 400.00 
Chair-Elect $ 80.00 $ 100.00 s 100.00 $ 280.00 
Immediate P;nt Chair s 100.00 $ 100.00 
Recooling Secretary s 100.00 s 100.00 
, Q>apter Council Rep s 350.00 s 350.00 
Cbapter Council Ah s 350.00 s 350.00 
Executi\'C Socretary s 80.00 s 15.00 $ 50.00 $ 500.00 s 200.00 $ 50.00 s 895.00 
Meeting Planner $ 500.00 s 500.00 
E>prcss Editor $ 200.00 s 200.(1(1 
/\.rchivisl s 10.00 $ 50.00 $ 100.00 s 160.00 
~II..A Rep s . 
Crcd<ntialing Liaison s -
Ann"al :O.Iccting 1999 s -
Ann"al ~ccting 2000 s -
Anmlal Mccung 2001 s 1.000.00 s 2.000.00 
Annual Mttlrng 2002 s 
Donation~ s 500.00 s 500.00 
TOTALS $ l ,lHO.OO $ 1,965.00 $ 200.00 :f; 2.500.00 $ 2.000.110 $ 300.00 $ 300.00 $ 650.00 $ 8 925.00 
l NCOME 
Dut'S LiAtsCr\' AnnualMlg lntc:re!lit 
Members $ 3.3?5,00 s 3.375.00 
Uni"ersity Nebraska $ I ,200.00 s 1.20().00 
1999 Profits s LOOO.OO s 1.()()0.00 
1999 L.oan Rcpaynwnt .$ l ,l~lO.OO -- s 1.000.00 
CD s 200.00 s 200.00 
Moo~y Market s 175.00 s 175.00 




It is hard to believe, as J write this, that ou.r time in Jackson wa5 
over a month ago! While getting back into the swing of t hings 
at work was a bit stressful, it wa~ very much worth it. At 
Jackson, I met- and got re-acquainted - with all the great 
l?eople who are MCMLA. We. had a territ1c time wi th our 
vendors as we explored their products and services . lle<UT~ed 
some wonderful things - about benchmarking, complcmco(1lry 
and alternative medicine, and the aging process. I also learned 
some very practical things a t Jackson- how to pick up a quick 
eigbt bucks (you need to ask Rebecca Graves on this one); w hy 
wearing a p ig snout is not as easy as it may look (a~k Lisa 
Traditi); and how to stayed ente1t a ined during a black o ut. (We 
really cove1· the whole learning spectrum at MCMLA, don't 
we !) 
All these wonderful times and memories can be attributed to 
the great folks from Wyoming, and all the othen; that he:lped 
out! (Check out 
http://www.kumc.edu/mcmJa/mcmJa99/comm.htm for a ll the 
names!) Their e fforts paid off a thousand-fold for us- and 
p roduced an excellent meeting. 
Bur we don' t just have memories of Jackson as we get ready 
for the new millennium - we have an exciting new year o f new 
goals and prioritie-s for MCMLA. Anna Beth Crabtree, as the 
new chair, has already set us on a cou.rse for another strong 
year for our chapter. I know, witl1 her strong leadership, we will 
see them all accomplished. 
I had a great year as Chair of MCMLA this year, and I want to 




Bylaws: RichardRexroai, Chair (00); Polly Cunun.ings (01 ); 
Katie Voss (02); Peggy Mul\aly-Quijas, .ex-officio. (00); 
Nancy WoeJfl, ex-offic.lo (00); Susalt.Crafl, ex·ot'ficio (02) 
~ontinuine F..ducation : Rc.bc.cca K. Satterthwaite, Cba.iJ· (00); 
Lisa Traditi (00); Angela Arne!' (OJ); P<)t Carlson (01); 
Arorita :aurdick (02); Jeanne LeBc1· (02) 
Govemment Relations: Janice Carter, Chair (QO); CamiElia 
Gentry (00); Kay McCloskey (00); Wilma Bunch (01); 
Bryan Stitck (02);. Jean Lewis (02) 
H<mors and Awards: Joy Winkler, Ch<tir (00); Cmni L. 
Loucks (0 !); Jerry Carlson (02) 
M embership Committee: Lenora .Kinzie, Chair (02); Kerry 
Skidmore (00); Anna Gieschen (00); Lynda Van Wagoner 
(01); Nannette Bedrosky (01.); Margi Stewart (OJ); Kristyn 
Gonnerman (02); Betsy Mueth (02) 
Nominatine: Kristin Louden, Chair (00); Susan Craft (00); 
CynthiaFedders (0 I) 
J>ublications: Martha Burroughs, Chair (00); Lynne M. I;'ox. 
(02); Theresa Arndt (02) 
Resesrch : James·.M. Nyce, Chair (01); l\1arie Thompson (00); 
Roxanne Cox Byrd (01); Deborah Hilc (02); Anll Marie 
Corry (02); Jaoe Romack (00); E. Djal)e Johnson (00) 
~llDC0~1JNENTALCHAPTER 
OF THE MEDICAL LffiRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
Elected muf App0i111ed Officers 1999-2000 
Clulir: AlUla Beth Crabtree. A HIP (I0/99-9i00) 
Vite·Cha:ir/Chaif..Eiec~ Lisa Traditi (10199-9100) 
Chapter Council Rep: Susan Craft (5/99-5102) 
Clulptcr Council All: Mary E. Helms. AHlP 
(5i99·5Al2) 
Recording StcreUtry: Alice Edwards. AIIIP 
(l0/99·9~l0) 
Immediate Past Clulir: Peggy MullaJy·Quijas 
Newsletter Editor: Mlii1ha Burroughs, Alffi' 
(919&-9/00) 
Website Editor: Lytu>e M. Fo~ (9/98-9/00) 
Executive S<cretary: Saundra H. Brenner 
(9198-9/00) 
Parliamentarian: :-laney N. Woelfl, Ph.D. 
( 10/99-9100) 
Archivist: Rose Schinker ( 11)199·9100) 
Meeting Planne,r: Rebecca Graves i 1()199-9/00) 
Cwdentialing Liaison: Peggy ~lullaly·Quijas, 
AliiP ( J0/99-9/00) 
Atmual ~Iccling Clll!ir; Li~ Traditi (!0199·9/00) 
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